tiles from a fireplace lay there one day and the colours of the
flowers on the tiles were beautiful.
The old track that runs from the back of the old village
between a cottage and a bungalow, down to an old quarry
and the Argal Reservoir still has the remains buried of old iron
bedsteads, the gas lights from the Treverva Chapel and bits
of farming implements that have taken years to rust away’.
Hazel Perham
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Speed Watch
At last we are operational. Training is completed and we have
started what will be regular sessions. We hope that a local
school will join us some time in the future and help both raise
our profile and reinforce the need to drive safely through our
villages
Neighbourhood Watch
We will be posting details of the Neighbourhood Watch
scheme on the village notice board at the side of Treverva
Village Hall, with Action Fraud information. Please look out
for this and if you would like to know more, please telephone
the co-ordinator, Leonard Cole on 340731, or secretary,
Eileen on 340633.

Forthcoming events
Treverva Village Hall AGM will be held on 17th October at
7.30 in the village hall
QUIZ
By public demand, we will be having another quiz in the
village hall on Saturday 22 October at 7.30pm. It is advisable
to book your team place, as numbers are limited. Please
contact Malcolm on 01326 340633.
Mobile Library and coffee morning
Future library visits are:-13 Sept, 11 Oct, 8 Nov, 6 Dec,
3 Jan 2017, 31 Jan, 28 Feb at 12.05 – 12.30
A reminder that each time the mobile library visits, the village
hall is open for coffee 10.30 – 12.30. All Welcome
Reflections – ‘come Tuesday mornings the village turns into
either a recycling city or domestic waste site as all the bags,
boxes, wheelie bins and dustbins are put out. On seeing this
it got me thinking about where would all this waste have
gone before we had dust lorries collecting our waste.
Living in the village as long as I have and walking the local
area for many years, it became quite apparent that residents
took their unwanted items and waste to old quarries where
they tipped it over the granite edge. My boys came home
many a time with items they had found locally. In the old
part of the village where the newest house has been built was
another dumping area where many an old bottle and
marmalade pottery pot was found or dug up. Bottles often
stick out of granite walls and are brought home for cleaning
up. One of the best finds was along a path at Trevone where
for many years the household rubbish was thrown on a piece
of waste ground and we found printed milk bottles, some
being 2 pints with the Dairy’s name for all to read. A set of

And talking of Treverva Chapel – you may or may not know
that the chapel is, once again, up for sale (together with
planning permission for a residential dwelling). The majority
of the contents have been sold via sealed bids. However, the
good news is that the organ is to remain in Cornwall and will
be relocated at Poldark Mine.
Also, the brass ‘in memorium’ plaque’ the ‘Roll of Honour’
from the Chapel has been given to the village hall and once
cleaned up, it will be placed in Treverva Village Hall as a
reminder of those from the Parish who made the ultimate
sacrifice in the Great War.
PARISH COUNCIL
Budock Parish Council meets on the last Monday of the
month at Budock Village Hall or, in June and October in
Treverva Village Hall. Meetings are not usually arranged in
the months of August and December unless there is urgent
business. There is always a period at the start of each
meeting for comments from the public on items on the
agenda, which are welcome. The agenda can be found on the
Parish Council website www.budockparish.net . The council
office is in the Budock Village Hall and open Tues 09.30-12.30
and Fri 2.00pm – 5.00pm. Tele:01326373727 during office
times. If you have any local issues you wish to bring to the
council’s attention please contact clerk@budockparish.net.
IMPORTANT
By now each household should have received a questionnaire
from Parish Council re a neighbourhood plan. Please read
and respond as the more responses then the more valid the
result. Best method of response is by email to the clerk.
100 club – £12 per annum and a chance to win one of the
monthly prizes
Contact Len Cole – 340731 or Len Cheshire – 340425
ooOOoo
Craft Club - For details contact Pat Shepherd – 374887
Friendship Club – details from Len Cole 340731
SAVE THE CHILDREN – update
Two open garden events held locally raised almost £1500 for
Save the Children.
On October 15th there will be a ‘Bridge Drive’ and a really
excellent afternoon tea to be held in Mawnan Smith village
hall. This event is open to all – call Gilly - 340779 for details.
A large new range of cards for all occasions are available at
69p each or 10 for £4.50.
Christmas cards will be available soon.
Bunting for all occasions is also available – at £7.50 each.
Thank you to everyone for your support – Gilly Bennett
ooOOoo
Quote of the day: ‘KINDNESS is the language which the deaf
can hear and the blind can see’
Mark Twain (1835-1910)

